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'«é>Coal Problem of Canada Demands National Action
A Solution of a Vita! National and International Question Outlined— Our Natural Resources 

Not Inexhaustible — Canada's Present Dependence Upon the I’nited States for Coal —

The Dominion Possesses Independent Fuel Resources Which Must lie Developed

Il y ARTHUR

SO much has been said, drawn from seemingly authori
tative sources, respecting the "unbounded extent ui the 
natural resources ot Canada,” that it is little wonder 
the popular view is entertained that Canada's résout . - 

are practically unlimited, and perpetual prosperity only waits 
upon their, fuller development. For Canadians, however, to 
hold and he governed by such a view is to live in a “tool's

Little more than a decade ago, a large majority of the 
people of the United States believed that the natutal re
sources of their country were unbounded, and that there was 
hardly any limit to material progress based upon their de- 
vclapment. Even in that country, however, there were many 
who did not share these views, and thmugh their efforts 
special investigation was made respecting the actual condi
tions of the natural resources of the nation.

Natural Resources of United States Exhaustible
The President called lor a conference of the governors, 

leading officials and experts of all tlie States of the Union 
Addressing the conference on the 13th of May, iq< s the 

Pre sident stated :—
“This nation began with the belief that its landed 

possessions were illimitable and capable of supporting 
all the people who might rare to make our eountrv 
their home ; but already the limit of unsettled land is 
in sight, and, indeed, but little land fitted lor agri
culture now remains unoccupied save what can he 
reclaimed bv irrigation and drainage. We
began with an unapproachable heritage of forests ; 
more than half of the timber is gone. We began with 
coal fields more extensive than those of any other 
nation and with iron ores regarded as inexhaustible, 
and many experts now de. late that th-* 1 nd of both 
iron and coal is in sight. . . The enormous
stores of minerals, oil and gas are largely g ne.
• . • Our natural waterways are not gone, but they
have been so inju ed by neglect and bv the division 
of responsibility and utter lark of svstem in dealing 
with them that there is less navigation on them now 
than there was fifty ynrs ago. Finally, we began with 
soils of unexampled fertility, and we have so impov
erished them by injudicious use and by failing to 
check erosion that their crop producing power is 
diminishing instead of increasing. In a word, we 
have thoughtlessly, and to a large degree, unncces- 
S'trilv, diminished the resources upon whi- h not onlv 
our prosperity, but th< prosperity of our children and 
our children's children must always depend.''

Canada's Natural Resources also Exhaustible
No country possesses, within t< own borders, more vnred 

and extensive resources than the Uni ed States, vet it is now

tance of exhaustion. Phis fact was <o clearly detnon«dr ited 
th 't prompt action bv the trustees of tn- n t on be nme im. 
perative. So far as one can judge, natui ! resnur, es from the 
4yth para'lcl to the Gulf -d M xico are better situated, geo- 
•••.ioh 1 rally, and must alwavs he more de<n.ih!e than tbo-e 
from the 49th parallel to the Atuic ocean ; thus, by reason 
ot situation -Canada's usable natural rcum-rr^ are in variety 
and extent less than those of the United St tes.

Those who have observed the rapid disappearance of 
many (if the natural resources of Canada and the p-esent 
alarming rates at which some are being consume.!, re li/e

C n
sequentlv, true conservation in Canada is as great, if not 
greater, a necessity than in the United S\ate<.

On the 6th of December, 10'7. at the annual meeting 
of the Bank of Montreal, its president, referring in hopeful

V. WHIT,

terms to Canada, said (>ur iintut.il fi 1 1 are un 
bounded and our credit is irt« proiu bablc

Now, as a matter of tact, out muuncs aie not un
bounded, and our veiy ciedit 1-. invo ved in the w ■ w« a e 
making, and shall make ot the tcsources at .111 di p. -al.

and without p "per methods 0 . -oi-. iv.r
applied, are within measurable di-oau > .,t • \!,au • By
way of illustration "I heir w.,s a time and not .< ve; x !< g

1 ■
in the United States and Canada in countless m .non. 1 u d.iv 
they ate gone.

Resources Must be Wisely Used and Conserved
■ ■ ■

nerc sarily hi i me ex' an -'ed On the ..Tin hand, sv h

wate s, may b> 1 on c ved a .1 tr u tied • 1 o • r t' unim
paired, <11 at hast u ibti-ed. |ii ta i g o I ! u ’• ndui.in
passes on his farm in an improved eomliti.-n ••• 'ha' in •- h
he »r,e .,d • I he „|v... -'. ! '.x «
of Conservation of Canada have aimed at pa mg on to mi< 
reeding generations in an improved condition the Im • ge ol 
the natural résonnes of this lountiv

By intelligent and thrifty use, the natural résout < ol

lation If, however. Canadians become tr.iMv p> i.dent up n 
necessary commod ties supplied them bv ohn . 01:1' : ms h v 
must he prepared to adept the cm uni-tun es in wh h thev 
m;iv suddenly find themselves if the supply "f u h u n 
modities is cut iff Smh circumstances wi.l he aggravated 
by any abuse ot our assets.

Coal Scarcity and Coercion
There is, apart from f nil, raiment and shelter, perh.ip* 

no single commodity which 1ms been found so necessary t > 
the maintenance of life and fi : 'he 1 attyivg'on of commet - «• 
and transportation as fuel- childly ca' Dining the past lew 
months the puh'ir interest li s hern keenly u n) ti -i,erl 
mg the nation's fuel supply and increasing <h v ndrnrt 
upon hydro-e'ectric energy Fhe present war conditions art
gvimir to di \ e hotoi' in Uanrvl'.ms ,. ne* re !>< f«■ 1 • t'n- tee-
mendous gravit of th«ir position with respect to fuel

Countries like Norway and Sweden. Denmark II .“and 
and Switzerland—countries, indeed whii b are n utral—are 
practi i“\ dependent upon the warring nations for mal. and 
have found themselves seriously curtailed n obtaining this 
commodity. Thev fv <• hern forced to mognire the mo
mentous fart that tne countries which possess coal me able,

*
plied to others

Norway and Sweden are- short of coal B ith Great Bri'oni

change for food. Britain has requi ed I mop neutral shun
■

sirable commodities Hu land must get its coal from C.e - 
many -x !v. consent- '<- *• mplv it ..-n m return !•-■ ' rgr 
quantities of food, especially vegetables and meat raise d on 
Dutch soil. Ilo'l.ind at present ha- open to her no other 
market in which to secure coal. From S vitzci land, Germany 
demands < a- h at 'he r. -. . f 40.om o frail- 11 -i'h' *->r it •
months :•* five tier cent in     f,.r a mot-«••!-. ' > ,--\- ,,f
zoo.ooo tons of coal, md within the last month it ha* ' een 
reported that Germany has liberated some hundreds of agents

Switzerland, so that, with these under their di..... n and
in control, also, of the coal supp'x . Germany would m re 
completely dominate Sw it remind One f tli.- chief :





winch has existed in connection with Alsace-Lorraine has been 
ih.it Germany wishes to maintain this outlet tor her coal ami 
in iciuin uerive horn these areas the supply of iron wh.vb 
she herself lacks. The necessities ul lilt—not the pteuvUs 
metals—are the real arbiters of exchange.

Portion of Canada Dependent Upon United States for Coal
Now. a very large portion of Canada—and for this one 

may hold in mind much ol the populated territory extending, 
say, from Quebec to Winnipeg has become mcrea-ungiv de
pendent for its luel supply upon the coal lields of tin i ni I 
States and absolute y dependent upon that country for its 
annual supply of some 4,5oo,(x>o tons of anthracite coal.

In addition to the use of imported anthracite coal for 
fuel for heating and domestic purposes, large quantities of 
bituminous coal—some io,oon,ooo to 14.000,001 tons are also 
imported from the United States, largely loi power purposes.

The known anth ante coal fields of the United Slates are 
within measurable distance of exhaustion. Upon this point 
there seems little difference of opinion. The time during 
which the supply will last, at rates of consumption existent 
prior to the war, is p'accd at about one bundled tears. Doubt
less, in the near future, the United States will feel compelled 
to conserve this valuable commodity, and the expoitation of it 
may he largely restricted, if not entirely cut off.

There aie available scores of examples, arising out of 
the present war conditions, where the United States has found 
it necessary to place stringent embargoes upon natural and 
manufactured products.

If Canada is to be in a position to command special con
sideration under possible restricted conditions, she must 
rcal ze the value of her own resources and have them strictly 
under national control in order that she may be enabled to 
deal on a basis of quid pro quo. When the commodities of 
commerce arc exchanged there must, of course, be a sub
stantial basis for bar er. When Germany demanded gold ftom 
Swi zrrla d she offered to exchange coal. .Suppose that the 
United States, in the conduct of her commerce, concluded that 

'1 " -enp- ' i-teresf of her citizens only to barter coal 
for rrrta n commodities which she specially required, what 
de-diable commodities has Canada to barter?
C nadi <*n Exporter of Electrical Energy

Other than the products of her agriiu'tural lands, mines 
and forests, there are certain resources in Canada of unique 
and special value One of these is the hydro-electric eneigy 
which mav.be developed from Canada's waters, including her 
equitv in international waters. At the present time the 
United States is impo'ting from Canada about 275,000 horse
power years of electrical energy.* Many factor-, of course, 
enter into the determination of the equiva ent of this electrical 
i,n'v,,r >" ‘ rm* of ambrante mal. Flertri» power has great 
advantage for many purposes over steam. Speaking in round 
figures, and taking cognizance of some of these special fac
tors. the electrical |w>wer now imported by the United States 
would be the equivalent of probably not less than 3,000,000

Canada has been rirh'y -endowed with water-powers, 
although those serviceable from the standpoint of present 
economic development should be carefu'ly conserved so that 
they may be used in the general public interest.

Any estimate for the water-powers of Canada must be 
presented .me! considered with a due appreciation «if its limi- 
tat'one Tp,, fn'ln-vinir v>Me ’■purr ••ntativelv «rf« for'1- • *>«•
water-power situation in Canada. Ry no means m y all the 
ua cr powers be economically developed : —

Ectl*nMe of Water-Power Resources of Canaria ••

Province
j t otal possi 1
1 horse-nower.

Developed

6 50.1

Quebec............................
Nova Scotia ......................
New Brunswick .........
Prince Edward Island ....

| 6,000,000

Saskatchewan.................... 1I 1 3,500,000
North-West Territories... J 
British Columbia .............

1
1 3,000,000

100,000

To.nl ........................... | |R 8n- rwi ! 1.811.200

Men fat-sighted in the tu Ids of industry and tuuiuc have 
foreseen the extent tv which ; ;« cut and lutu'i- gvucui m 
will be imiia inglv dependent upvu powvi, wl.i.Uti 11 u» 
stcaux or bydro -ele< trie.
Concentration ol Control

In the l tilled Slat*I >1 m.un year-, p.i-i -j. .1! • doits 
h ive been nude to con. < nu.i-.v coiitro. I want ; ow i M st 
ut the watei-powcrs which aie mui* uadi , c.ip.dut ol ecu 
nonne development in L anada, as well us m tin- l mud States, 
eithei haw been alii.iriy il.vtlopcil 01 an privately i out lolled 
Coneentianon ul owner-hip is a notiuul-v tc.itui«- ut this 
control. It has bet n uuthoii .it vely published 'hat m the 
United States, m lyi . .. ut hm . p.wet was « .
milled by ten gtvups ol interests. I lus . . neentiatiim is still 
going on Owing bulb to provincial and fcdeial legislation, 
it h.is nut been poss.ble loi inter• st, so u adi y to ot tain 
conttol ul wa er-p wi-rs in t .nada. Ktl.-rts, huwevvr, are con
tinually being made to . ure the lights for su ii d. suable 
water poweis .is ate vet tested in the l n 11 I lu . il its made 
by the powerful hn.imi.il mteir-ts 1,. bind tin- l.nn, s.iult 
Development Company to obtain contml of the almost tm 
equalled power ngh's at the 1 ug Sault rapids, on the St 
Lawreiiie River, an- -u.l m mind t
Power Monopoly

1 he public mnnot he too well inhumed ti-spciting the 
extent to wbteh they may be compelled to pat ttihute those

which such inteiests nave over the d.stnbuti 11 and supply

In this connection no words ate brttn tntrd to express 
what is going on than those ul Mr Giffutd l'uuhot when he

"And whoever dominât, s powvi. dm nates all 
industry. Have you evei sen a lew diops of ol s, al
tered on the water, spreading until they t ruled a con 
tinuous him, which put an end at once to all agita
tion of the surface? The time foi u- to igit.o. • 
question is now, before the separate circles of cen
tralized control sptead into the uniform, unbioken, 
nation wide covering of a single gigantic trust There 
V ,l| |„ 1 •• . V . t.,1 un -e a g 11 ,t ,tt, , til .t N.. 
man at all familiar with the situation 1 an doubt that 
the time for effective protest is very shoit It we do 
not use it to protect ourselves now we may be very 
sure that the trust will give hereafter -mall . onMtl 
eration to the welfare of the average citizen when in 
conflict with its own."
Respecting the water powers of the United States and 

the attempt to create a monopoly of same, Mr Roosevelt, in 
accurate, prophetic terms, as tiue for Canada as the United 
States, has stated that :—

“The people of this country are threatened b\ .1 
monopoly far mote powerful, because in far closer 
touch with their domestic and industrial life, than 
anything known to our experience A single genera 
tiun will sec the exhaustion of our natural resources 
of oil and gas, and such a rise in the pure of coal 
as will make the price <•! electric allv transmitted 
water power a controlling factor in transportation, in 
manufacturing, and in hou-> h 'd Ivlvaig and hr., 
mg. Our water power alone, if fully developed and 
wisely used, is probably sufficient for out present 
transportation, industrial, municipal and domestic 
needs. Most of it is undeveloped, and is still in 
National or State control. To give away without «»»»-

*Rrs|M'.i ug various phases < f tin- subie t, c< 1 --iib_ an 
article by Arthur V White on the "Exportation of Flee 
tricity," which appeared in the / "niver\it\ Magasine. Or'toher, 
luio, pages 4(toff e/ < '«m-iilt, als... / n'ont" II - March 
• v,h mi.' . • 1 -4». “Ex nottalion «a l-.l"i"n t\ \n International 
Problem: Relation of a Possible Coal Embargo by United 
Stales in a Curtailment or Stoppage of C anada's Electric 
I'ovver," hv Arthur V White, in Thf Monetary / nnrc of 
January 5th. 1017, pages .*1 ft seq Consult, also, Annual 
Reportt of Commission ot Conservation, Ottawa

••See Conservation, Ottawa, for December, iqt? 
tFor a review of the water power situation «in the St 

Lawrence River, consult repoti of recent annual meeting of 
the Commission of Conservation. Canada; al»<> electrical 
News, Toronto, 15th Decetpher. 1917.





ditions this, one of the greatest of uur resources, 
would be an act of folly if we aie guilty of it, our 
children will be forced to pay an annual return upon 
a capitalization based upon the highest prices which 

. ne liai.i« wid bear. liie> wul lino them Mises lace 
to face with powerful interests entrenched behind the 
doctrine of ‘vested rights’ and stungtliened by every 
defence which munw ran buy and the ingenuity of 
able corporation lawyers can devise. Long before that 
tune they may, and ve y probably will, have nccome 
a consolidated interest, dictating the terms upon 
which the citizen can conduct his business or earn 
Ins livelihood, and not amenable to the wholesome 
check of local opinion."
This prophecy of the ex-President is daily in process of 

fulfilment. In view of all the exigencies facing her—both 
national and international—Canada cannot afford to have 
meat water-powers, like those of her boundary waters, pass 
into the hands of powerful private interests, but must retain 
full command of all the nation’s resources.

Common Alms and Aspirations a Great Asset
Nothing is further from the thought of the writer than 

to «-uggi'-t that h i1-. or that n would beximc. the arbitrarv 
desire of the L'nited States to depiiic Canada of the coal 
which at present is so necessary to life in Canada. It is im
portant, however, to take cognizance of the fact that a nation, 
pressed by the demands of its own people, may be compelled, 
under certain conditions, to deprive other nations—in part, 
at least—of even the necessaries of life until the needs of its 
own litizens are met. No country can be expected to send 
out of its confines that which is essential to the very exist
ence of its own people.

Canada is, indeed, exceedingly fortunate in being neigh
bor to a country whose national aims and sympathies are so 
akin to its own Our great Ally to the south has extended 
to Canada specially generous considérât.on in the present 
coal shortage. Or II A. Garfield, l'nited States Fuel i -m- 
troller, has announced that recognition will be given to Can
ada’s needs for coal as though she were one of the States 
of the Union.

No one can contemplate the hearty efforts made to 
relieve the suffering begotten of the Halifax catastrophe 
without placing the greatest value upon the readiness of our 
neighbors to co-operate where assistance is really needed. 
In response to the distress of Halifax the governor of Massa
chusetts telegraphed assuringly : "The people of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts are ready to answer any call 
that may be made upon us. Massachusetts stands ready to 
go 'he limit m rendering eve* v assistance you mav be in 
need of.” The governor of Maine telegraphed "Any help 
Maine can give is yours.” while many others sent corre
sponding messages. Sentiments like these, however, cannot 
better be summed up than in the inspiring message sent by 
President Wilson to :—

“His Kxcellencv the Governor-General of Canada
"In presence of the awful disaster at Halifax the 

people of the United States offer to their noble 
brethren of the Dominion their heartfelt sympathy 
and grief, as is fitting at this time, when to the ties 
of kinship and community of speech and of material 
interests are added the strong bonds of union in the 
common cause of devotion to the supreme duties of 
national existence.”

Obviously, so long as such sentiments govern men's 
actions, the people living «on the North American continent 
cannot bp dennved of 'hat which is essential to 'heir exi-t 
ence; nevertheless, with the growing scarcity of coal, the 
U-o'cd States, no matter what her goodwill or dr« re • r 
exchange of commodities may not be able to cope with the 
prevailing need, and Canadians must be prepared to help 
themselves by the development of their own fuel resources 
in a way that they have never done before. There is no doubt 
that if this effort is made, the United States, in the spirit 
and disposition recently manifested in the statements above 
o"otc<' w 1! see that Canada is fairly dealt with We should 
not, however, trespass unduly upon friendly accommodation

as possible, her own fuel anil power icsi uicr-. m.i h\ . o- 
oidmation ul transporta:, n .u.u > tin i ngi.ci ... i. ., to 
provide tor the earlv annual «listr mtum. m : . , . : .,
reserves, of fuel to a'l <. inmvmtics in th. I > m-in.m In 
some re-pects it is mure impo tant to n. .. . ,,l and have u 
adequately stored and d vnhutrd throughout t : i. than 
it is tu move the gram out of the count!>

The coal fields of Canada may conveniently a divided 
into four main divisions

(i) The bituminous coal fields of Nova Scotia and Now 
Brunswick.

1 ' I The lignites nt Manitoba and Sa-k.it he wan. and the 
lignites, sub bituminous and antht.u ite mal fields ! Mbrita 
and the eastern R sky Mountain region

(3) The -vim .mthaeve and bituminous fields of Van
couver Island, Quern Charlotte Island ml tin mtmoi of 
Bmi-h Columbia, and the lignites of Yukon,

I4) The low grade bituminous and ! gnites ..| the Arctic- 
Mackenzie basin

The <oa! areas and estimated quantities for the different 
provinces are shown in thi !<»! owing tab r I'hrre shou'd, 
of course, for nractc.il consideration, he 1 -uh i.tir.il re
duction made in the-e quantities, due to waste in 11 ng
operations :—

Estimated Coal Resources of Canada*

Lundt Anthr*

Saskatche'^n u.r
lint CTmbu '• 1 
Yukon 1.S4
Northwest

Territories l> 
Armclsland*

I ""rTn?'

lot Includes some anthracite coal. <61 Inclu.lea e.une subh.tun tnoua coal. 
•Uiinault Coal Situation in Canada" by W J Una n Traniactioni u/ l hi

Canadian Mining Intliluli, 1916

Canada's coal and coke production ,n lyiO was as 
follows* —

Short tons
Nova Scotia ................................................... 6,912,140
New Brunswick
Saskatchewan . . 281,31»

:
l

Yukon

Total........................................................ 14.483.39$
Distribution of coal production

Sold for consumption in Canada .............. 10,701,530
Sold for export to United States . 1,451.075
Sold for export to other countries. 284,513

Total sales.............................................. 12,437.118
Used by producers in making coke, etc, 8,.4.814
Used for colliery operation and by work

men ....................   1,241,463

Peat Resources of Canada
Respecting the peat bogs of Canada, Dr. Eugene Haanei,

urged the necessity of developing our peat rrsoui< i s, and 
at the recent annual meeting cf the Commission of Conser
vation of Canada hr gave an able, forceful and serious address 
upon this subiect which th.- people of Canada can^t too care 
fully consider Dr Haanei again affirmed the mniercial 
and economic practicability of peat production. Throughout

Coal Resources of Canada
The alternative open 10 Canada, and it is this to which 

special attention is directed, is to develop, and that as rapidly

•From fi jures issued by Mr John Mrî.eish. B X . F S S , 
r>". < . 1 Division of Mineral Resources and Statistics,





Canada there have already been discovered areas ol peat bug 
estimated to aggregate 37,000 square miles. According to a 
broad estimate by l)r. llaanel, and assuming an average 
depth of bog vf six feet, this area corresponds to over 28,000,- 
1 xx),ixo tons of peat, having a luel value equivalent to over 
lb,ooo.ooo.ouo tons ol good coal. Manitoba, Uutatio, tjuebec 
and New Brunswick have peat 1> a eus aggregating u.ooo 
square miles.
Canada Must Bestir Herself Respecting Her Fuel Resources

Anthracite coal as a fuel is a luxuiy. Within the last 
twenty-five years many farmers and citizens especially 111 
outlying communities who formerly utilized «only wood, now 
use anthracite coal. It became easier and more convenient 
for the farmer to haul his coal from the lailroad siding than 
to go into the bush and chop Ins year’s supply of wood 
Now, what opinion would be expressed respecting a farmer 
who allowed his family to sutler gnat privation, through 
failure in the supply of anthracite coal, if within ready access 
was a wood lot Iront which ample fuel supply could !>• ob
tained ? Obviously, the opinion expressed would be that the 
farmer had better take up his axe and make available stub 
fuel supply as was within his reach and contro'.

This illustration is not offered by way ot suggestion 
that farmers and many others may find full reliel by re
sorting again to "the woodpile ” It is, however, applicable 
to Canada at I A great jnirtion of this Dominion, like
the farmer, h become dependent upon others for coal If 
this supply gradually, but seriously, curtailed, or even 
finally mt there is no more excuse for Canada remaining 
unsupplied th fuel than for the farmer in the case of our 
illustrait We have already cited the extensive character
of the - loped fuel resources of this Dominion

< ... even though she may regret being deprived of
the ,uiv of clean-burning anthracite coal or the easily- 
delivered bituminous coal, must, nevertheless, arouse herself 
and bestow the necessary intelligent labor upon her own fuel 
resources in order to make them available for her national 
needs. Absolutely, no time is to he lost Governments both 
federal and provincial—in Canada should utilize to the fullest 
possible extent the re-ults of research and investigations 
already made the kn wledge of which is possessed by able 
members of a number of government departments.

It is nut the intention again to emphasize the distress 
wh:- h i« ri* present upon the country in connection with its 
annual fuel supply from the United States. Canada has had 
repeated warnings in this respi ct The lessons of the coal 
shortage of 1902-1903 were soon forgotten. The indications 
in 1915 were unmistakable for a shortage in 1916 ; conditions 
in 1916 indicated a worse state of affairs for 1917 ; and present 
conditions forebode increasing distress for 1918 Let it he 
annreri.Ved that Canadians need never expert to have elec
trical energy replace coal and other fuel for heating purposes 
except to a relatively limited extent.

The present coal shortage, with its perplexing difficulties, 
is being ably and conscientiously dealt with by Canada's Fuel 
Controller. Mr. C. A. Magrath. Hence it is more the purpose 
•of this statement to draw attention to the fuel and power 
situation in its broad national and international i-sues

Fuel Problem Can be Solved

Untc a broad national policy has been determined, tiuaii 
cial and other assistance should be piumptly icuv cud lu 
enable sum and busim - . k. development <d 1 .ui.nl. > lignite, 
peat and other fuel resources for the benefit «■! the nation, 
to be (anted out by competent technical officials entrusted 
with this g 1 cat and honorable icsponstbilitx

There is in 1 need to start again leal lung the X It 1 
of this lu 1 pioblcm Officials < he government of Canada, 
Mull ,e- tliu-e ill Ult I,e...Ogle ,cl .mivrv , I >e p.utlne lit t I M . ;. ■ -. 
the Commission ot Conservation and other mgaimaiioiu. 
have knowledge of existing conditions and of practical means 
by which much ot the stress may be relieved. To cany out 
these incasutes of relie* and to place Canada in a reasonably 
independent position with n-pevt to fuel will t.,kc time, mt 
then 1- h,1 doubt that it morei x aie dealt -villi 11 1 1 • 0
statesmanlike manner, and the nciessaty encouragement of 
financial and ether assistance is given to those who ate " in- 
potent to handle same, Canada will, at a minimum < ! db it 
and expense, he relieved of .1 menace with respect to her coal 
supply which threatens not only her economic id'-, bin the 
physical life and well being ol a large proportion of her

Statements to the effect that we cannot afford o produce 
and transport our peat or out lignites, because the ■ 1 1n.1v
be even a few dollars more a ton than imported cal. are 
simply ri'l" -• m- Xnthi.i- He coa., due to war condition' 
now practically unobtainable in the countries ot Western 
F.uropc. In the winter of 1916, for such coal as was avail
able, France was paying about $40 per ton and Italy 
per ton Recent reports I tom these countries state that c.d 
at present is selling at $<■" per ton Now, Canada impuit- 
annually about four and one-half million tons of antlu.c ne 
from the United State- Suppose that nr< umstames prevailed 
for a year such as would make the < itt/in- of 1 amida willing 
to pay even a fraction of the advance in European countries 
- say, $10 advance—this would amount to about $;o,«<><■<> 
When one thinks in such terms ot im re -• d year, 1 uutl.cv 
surely a million dollars, or even a tew millions of doll.n 
if necessary, placed at the disposal of technical officers, 
assisted by men of -ound commercial judgment, in order to 
get our own lignite and peat resources under 11atmn.1l de
velopment, constitutes so intrinsically -mill .1 sum in «"in 
pan-on to die results as to be practically unwotthv of

From the foregoing we clearlv perceive that there is no 
need for Canada, with her vast resources >t fuel and water 
power, to go cold or to have hei industries throttled bv reason 
of power shortage, but Canada max have a soie trial in b"th 
these respects unless every possible « ff r» is -pcedilv made 
to deal with the luel and pwer situation in a < omprehrnsive 
manner.

Shall it weakly hr said, "There is a lion in the wav” ’ 
or, with confidence in Him to Wh m belongs "the ear'll and 
the fullness thereof," and Who ever guides men in all honest 
effort, will Canad ans f r hwith as-ume the responsibility 
of this fuel question and unite in energetic action until this 
great national problem is satisfactorily solved ?

EXTRACT FROM WHO'S WHO it THE ANNUAL 
NUMBER OF THE MONETARY TIME t, JANUARY 4, 1918.

WHITE, ARTHUR V, Toronto Formerly consulting 
engineer with Brown Brothers, London, England, for whom 
he executed commissions in France, Belgium and the United 
States, travelling for a number of years, extensively in con 
net t ion therewith ; later with Mi R \ Ross, ot Montreal, 
for whom he executed work connected with tin- field investi 
gâtions of the Ontario Power Commission, the precursor ol 
the Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario Later, Mi.
White was with Department of Public Works. Canada ; tor sc v 
eral years past he has been consulting engineer to Interna 
tional Joint Commission, Ottawa and Washington, on the 
Lake of the \V00d- Investigation . also consulting engineet
to Commission of Conserv ><n. Canada lie has for manv ®
years per-istcntly been urg.ig that Canada take prompt and 
statesmanlike action with respect to her grave national fuel 
and power problems.


